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Plenty of Ideas for Gifts to Be FoUnd in the Wanamaker Pages
"That Is Bird Island

Over There, and
the Birds

are protected by the U. S. Govern-
ment," said the Florida gentleman
as we passed in a little boat.

The person to whom he was
speaking asks if the Government
puts their food in their nests for
them, and the reply is, "Oh, no, there
is plenty of food provided for them,
but they have to go after it and find
it for themselves. Look there, see
that flock of hundreds of wild
ducks; they are on their way now to
the feeding grounds for their break-
fast, and you see scores of
them dashing down and snatching
fish from the sea. Some birds have
hollow bones and downy feathers
and are able to float even in a stormy
ocean and find food."

Every living thing, man included,
finds the earth and sea are each a
granary and a storehouse, with
abundance for every creature, but
each living thing must go after the
food and not wait for some other to
put it in its nests.

Man was made to be active and
earn his food by the sweat of his
brow, for his self-respe- ct and health
as well, and birds can be trained and
'made wise enough to conduct a
postal service or to be purveyors of
food to a discouraged man as in the
case of Elijah, and man is enjoined
to not disturb their nests where
their little children are and fed by
parent birds.

It is a decree that there is plenty
for all our needs, but we must use
our own faculties to obtain supplies.

immK
Signed

Nov. IS, 1919.

Fine Bolivia and Evora Coats
That Don't Need Furs.

For they are of such handsome materials, so warmly
lined and interlined nnd have such comfortably large
collars or scarfs of the material, that one could wear
them on the coldest day in Winter without feeling the
need of furs.

There tire four models of these coats altogether, two
of them being entirely new, and they are priced from
$100 to $135. Every bit of the value is in the beautiful
materials, the silk lining and the fine tailoring. We find
many women who prefer it this way.

The colors are soft new shades of brown, tan, taupe,
dark blue, dragonfly blue and black.

(First Floor, Crntrnl)

New and Lovely Coiffure
Combs

A charming coiffure is often made more charming
by the addition of such pretty combs as these. Some
are of imitation shell, beautifully carved, some are of
imitation shell mounted with imitation sapphires or
with sparkling rhinestones.

Mounted combs are $6.50 to $39.
Carved combs are $2 to $21.
Barrettes are 75c to $6.
Small pins to wear when the hair is dressed in the

fashionable close style are 75c to $3.50.
And there are also new jet combs, barrettes and pins

in many atyles.
(Jewelrj Store, Chestnut and Thirteenth)

Speaking Generally
of Georgette Waists

We have them in white and pink at prices all the
way from $6.85 to $45.

'They have square, round and some are
trimmed with ruffles, some tailored, some have beads,
braid or hand embroidery and real or imitation filet.

Dark Georgettes to go with the fashionable tailored
suits are $8.50 to $40, and the description of the light
waists will fit them.

(Third Floor, Central)

Silk Petticoats
Never So Pretty

It doesn't suggest their prettiness in the least
to say they are made of messaline, taffeta and
jersey; that they have no end of a variety of
flounces': and that they are in plain colors and
changeable. But the fact remains that when a
woman looks' at them she feels that, somehow,
petticoats never were so pretty, and that she

'never wanted so many.
Prices are $6.75 to $20. '

(Third Floor, Central)
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Women's Silk Stockings
"Seconds" at $1.25

Black and white silk hosiery that
would bo much more expensive if first grade.

Good, seniceable stockings they are.
(West Alite)

t

Lacy Boudoir Caps Come
Fluttering In

They make dainty, intimate gifts, and the feminine
woman is delighted to find one on Christmas morning.

Made of all sorts of laces, of satins and of ribbons,
the caps are in white and trfmmed with delicate, pretty
colors, are in ever bo many styles, and go all the way
from 50c to $8.50 each.

(Third Floor, Central)

Nine Women Out of Ten
Prefer a Wrist Watch

This is a good thing to remember when choosing n
Christmas gift for one. Nearly all our finest watches
are mounted on black ribbon bracelets.

14-k- t. gold watches in octagonal, hexagonal, square,
oval, tonneau and cushion shapes all with gilt dials
and on black ribbon bracelets, $40 to $100.

The smallest American watch made (about the size
of a dime) in 14-k- t. gold cases, round or octagonal, on
black ribbon bracelets, $168 to $185.

Diamond mounted platinum watches, American
movements, on black ribbon bracelets, $000, to $925.

14-k- t. gold watches, American movements, octagonal
or round, on gold extension bracelets, $40 to $180.

(Jewelry More, Chritnut and Thirteenth)

The Brown Beauty of the
Russian or Hudson Bay Sables
is shown in the lovely animal scarfs or the handsome
stoics that are the fashion this Winter. The Fur
Salon's collection of sables is an unusual one, for the
skins arc of beautiful color, and the pieces are a delight
to the eye as well as the touch, so soft and fine arc they.

Animal scarfs of Russian sable (and the woman
who knows sables will delight in their rich, dark brown)
are in one or two skin styles, and are $475 to $700
each.

Hudson Bay sable scarfs, one, two or three skins, are
$00 to $385. And these small scarfs are perfectly stun-

ning for wear with tailored suits.
Hudson Boy sable stoles and capes, the skins beau-

tifully matched, and the wraps made with exquisite caie,
$625 to $1375.

(Second Floor, Chestnut)

Among the Finer
Afternoon Dresses
for Young Women

arc half a dozen or so that are so interesting
we're sure you'll like to know about them.

One, at $65, is of a novelty plaid velvet, in
deep, lustrous black; the skirt is new and so is
the draped bodice, which ends in a large buckle
arrangement at the back. There ,is a little collar
of creamy lace at the round neck.

On another $65 dress, which is of heavy blue
satin, the bodice is absolutely straight and abso-

lutely plain, but the skirt, which is rather full,
has many sparkling jet sequins for trimming.

For $82 one may choose a sapphire-blu- e velvet
dress that is quite lovely. It has a collar and very
deep, narrow vest of net and lace, and there is
just enough black silk braiding to give it dis-

tinction.
Next comes a $92.50 dress of duvetyne, in a

new dull blue Bhade that is enchanting. It has a
round neck and a wide, flat belt, both of which
have gold thread embroidery for embellishment.
The Blceves are short, the skirt has a tunic, and
there are little pleated frills on both.

Another duvetyne dress is $97.50, and this is
of dark blue, with much silk embroidery on the
skirt and just enough on the blouse for charm.
There is a V neck, and the girdle is narrow.

All in 14 to 20 year sizes.
(Second Floor, Chestnnt)

Women's High Brown
Dress Boots

Kid lace boots, 8 inches high, with plain toes, light
welt soles and two-inc- h Louis heels; price $20, in the
Exclusive Little Boot Shop.

They are ideal shoes to wear with brown, navy or
beige-colore- d dresses.

(Flrnt Floor, Market)

Twenty Styles of Bloomers
And that is none too many, for there never was a

season when blpomers were so much wanted.
Of crepe de chine or satin, in light or dark colors,

priced $3.85 to $10.60.
(Third Floor, Central)

Regarding L. R. Corsets
Hero is a fact that every woman should tuck away

somewhere in the bock of her head there are very few
figures that cannot be reasoned with, provided the
reasoner is armed with a really good corset.

The L. R. people make a great many really good
corsets, and here are a very few of them:

A of pink satin, with short skirt and
semi-clasti- c top, price $4. This, of course, is for slender
figures,

A pink satin with rubber top, for average figures,
$4.60. A similar model with longer skirt is $5.50,

An elastic top model is of pink coutil, price $3.50;
and a similar ona of pink or white mercerized batiste is
$4.50.

An especially pretty thing is of pink and white
fancy batiste with low bust and elastic gores in the
skirt, $6.60.

(Third Floor, Cheitnut)

Hi Fnitwe Stocks Are a Srarce of

Wonder to People

Other Stocks
the assortments shown on these floors are not equaled by any

two other large stocks combined.
Now, however, the preponderance is more marked. It is so marked that

there is nothing large enough or varied enough anywhere to come within compara-
tive distance of the collection of furniture that we are now showing.

We point this out for the guidance of customers, not for our own glory. Large
as this stock is, we would be glad to have a still larger one, especially as the goods
are of the kind that any reputable store is always glad to own.

Generally speaking, it is probably true that good furniture has never been so
scarce as it is today. For that reason, if for no other, it is but right to let every-
body know that however scarce it may be in stores generally there is plenty of it
here.

Here on the floors are 150 different bedroom suits at $155 to $3000.
These are suits of four to eight pieces. Of each suit we have in stock one to

ten. The woods are mahogany, birch, oak, maple, gray enamel, ivoiy enamel, to
say nothing of the decorated suits.

We show 85 dining-roo- m suits and back of them are one to eight of a kind.
These are priced at $250 to $2380 for suits of four to ten pieces, in mahog-

any, walnut and oak; in Adam, Sheraton, Colonial, Louis XV, Louis XIV, Wil-
liam and Mary, Queen Anne and Chippendale.

We have 140 overstuffed davenports that we can match up into three-piec- et

suits.
The prices will range from $115 for a davenport to $2000 for a suit. This is

believed to be the best grade in the world in materials, making and design; a very
large proportion of it having been turned out in our own factory under our own
eyes.

In. addition to these three important groups, we have over 500 wicker pieces
at $9 for a chair to $630 for a six-pie- ce suit.

And we have post beds in 50 different styles at $37 to $170.
Any store can print figures such as these, but there is only one store in Phila-

delphia that can back them up.
P. S. From the recent selling of living-roo- m pieces at a reduction of 40 per

cent we still have a limited number of upholstered chairs and rockers in chrome,
birch and umber oak in William and Mary and Windsor styles at $15, $15.50,
$23.50, $24 and $29.

Also some settees and davenports in the same styles and finishes at $38, $48,
$61 and $80.

(Fifth nnd Sixth 1'loorn)

Trim Riding Habits
for Women

The cases of the Little Salon devoted to sports
clothes arc hung full with new ones fresh from
the tailor's goose. They are practically all cut
with breeches nnd coats the latter either fitted
or belted; and they are all thoroughly reinforced
with leather or The cloths aie mel-
tons, oxfords, whipcord, tweed, velveteen or
corduroy; and colors are brown, oxford, gray,
green, black and tan covert. Prices are $50
to $07.50.

Habits will be .made to order for women who
prefer to ride side saddle.

Flrt rloor. Central)

Baby Will Be Warm in These
When he goes for an airing, he'll find a soft little

knitted cap the most comfortable bit of headgear
imaginable. And these caps are pretty, toe for

some have dainty wool embroidery to prettify them.
85c to $1.25 each.

Knitted wool sacques, $1.25 to $3.75.
Long and short socks, in different colors and com-

binations, are 35c to $2.25 a pair.
Knitted tarns, for older children, are $2.25 and $2.50,

and come in turquoise blue and tan color.
Sweaters, for children who wear up to h sizes,

are $4 to $10 and are in many styles and different
shades.

Children's leggings, $2.25 to $2.75 a pair.
(Third Floor, Chentnut)

Handbags Make Delightful
Gifts for Children

A little girl will like nothing better than a dainty
bag, just like mother's in everything but size.

We have them df leather, in three styles, and of
velvet, in two styles, with almost all the colors in the
rainbow to choose from, though not all colors in all
styles.

The leather handbags are $1, $1.50 and $2.
The velvet bags are $3 and $3.60, the former with

square metal frameoand the latter with' semi-circul-

celluloid frame in shell finish, white or colors to match
the fabric.

(.Main Floor, Cheitnut)

Who

Some Admirable Tables
may be seen just now in The Little House. For in-
stance

A long stretcher oak table for the library or living
room, the sort of table it is good to place against the wall
or in the middle of a room. The price is $350.

A smaller one of dark oak, designed in the Italian
style, with pedestal ends, $250.

A small Italian table of walnut, in beautiful pro-
portions, has been reduced in size to fit in behind a
davenport, $375.

A beautiful table slightly modified from its Italian
type, and having pedestal and stretcher richly carved,
$450.

There arc many other fine designs. ,
(Fifth l'loor, rheitnat)

Fresh From the Press
"The Practical Book of Interior Decoration,"

by Harold Donaldson Eberlein, Abbott McClure
and Edward Stratton Holloway. A book as im-
portant to makers of beautiful homes, to deco-
rators, to libraries, teachers and dealers in furni-
ture, as it is beautiful.

It has 460 pages of text and 300 illustrations
of interiors and furniture, besides 7 plates in
color. Price $7.50.

"The Search," by Grace Livingston Hill
(Lutz), price $1.50. The absorbing romance of
Ruth MacDonald, "true blue," and her soldier boy
correspondent.

(Main Floor, Thirteenth)

An Importer's Clearance of
Madeira Scarfs and

Table Covers
It is unusual to be able to offer such good specimens

of Madeira and hand-scallope- d linens
ns these at tho prices. Judged by prevailing rates they
represent a very substantial saving, being a special
purchase from an importer who was clearing his surplus
stock.

The collection embraces scarfs in all desired sizes
from 18x36 inches at $4.25 each up to 20x72 inches at
$12 each with three sizes in between.

The table covers range from 54 inches in diameter
at $17.50 each to 90 inches in diameter at $40 each, with
two sizes in between.

For forehanded gift buyers the opportunity is at-
tractive and renl.

(First Floor, Clieitnot and East Aisle)

The Perfect End of a Day
to paraphrase the title of a well-know- n song is an easy chair, on open
fire and MUSIC.

Music is a joy at any time, but especially on a winter evening at home.

Anyone Can Have Music With
a Player Piano

Any kind of music, from the newest popular song to a masterpiece of
the classics. And all of it beautifully played.

That is, it will bo beautifully played if you get the right player-pian-o.

At Wanamaker's, and here only in Philadelphia, are player and repro-
ducing pianos bearing such distinguished names as Chickering, Knabe,
Schomacker, Emerson, Haines Bros., Marshall and Wendell, Lindeman and
J. C. Campbell.

Prices range from $600, for a player-pian-o made in the same factory
that makes the Angelus, to $3300 for a superb Chickering or Knabe Ampico
grand reproducing piano.

(Egyptian Hall, Second Floor

Haw (V

The Men's Fur-Line- d Coats
Are Here and They Are Fine

The fur-line- d coat has become one of tho most
indispensablo needs of a man of consequence. Every
man who motors simply must have one or nt least
for health's sake, should.

It is the supreme garment of protection for rapid
rides in the penetrating air for any occasion demanding
warmth and dignity.

We are fortunate in having such a good assortment
of fur-line- d coats, all of standard grade in shell and
lining and making and we advise early selection.

Brown heather mixture shell Australian opossum
lining, and collar, $275.

Oxford shell, marmot lined, Hudson seal (dyed
muskrat) collar, $275.

Brown shell, natural muskrat lined, beaver collar,
$350.

Oxford shell, marmot lined, Hudson seal (dyed
muskrat) collar, $250.

Oxford shell, marmot lined, otter collar, $250.
Brown shell, natural muskrat lined, beaver collar.

$255.
Oxford shell, marmot lined, nutria collar, $225.
Black shell, marmot lined, otter collar, $200.
Dark green shell, marmot lined, otter collar, $225.
Oxford shell, silk lined, nutria collar, $175.
Oxford shell, dog lined, beaver collar, $100.
Fur collar coat, quilted silk lining over back, nutria

collar, $125.
(Third Floor, Market)

Men 's Brogue Oxfords and
Spats to Go With Them

(In the London Shop)
The oxfords arc tho wing tip and perforated

style that is so much favored just now by young
men of fashion.

In boarded Viking calfskin, tan or black, at
$16.50.

In deep mahogany cordovan, at $20.
To wear with these shoes we have just received

from England some very fine box cloth spats in
black, drab, gray and brown, with leather trim-
mings. These are $5.50 a pair.

(The Gallery, Chestnnt)

Grandmother Rag Rugs in
Their Fullest Development
Grandmother rag rugs are like many another thing

of grandmother's day much the better for freshness
and cleanliness. The original styles were somewhat
crude, in design and finish, whereas tho Grandmother
rugs which we are showing today are carefully made,
of clean materials and in charming colors and de-
signs.

They are made of wool, cretonne or gingham, and
arc all in oval shapes.

Wool A 1

23x38 in., $8 36x62 in., $19
28x43 in., $11 43x72 in., $26.50
33x55 in., $16 50x89 in., $37.50

Cretonne or Gingham
25x41 in., $8 39x64 in., $20

31x52 in., $14 43x77 in., $26.50
37x60 in., $17 47x86 in., $30

52x87 In., $36 itt.
(Seronth Floor, Chestnut)

Sturdy Shoes for Boys
Two groups which wo consider particularly good are

these
Blucher cut high lace shoes of black calf, with half

hooks and solid leather soles, sizes 11 to 13 ; price $4.
Tho same style with fiber soles and in the same

sizes, $3.75.
Heavy shoes of grained tan leather, blucher cut;

with half hooks and composition soles; sizes 11 to 2;
price $6.50.

Patent leather dress shoes, with matt kid tops;
sizes 11 to 2, price $6.50.

(Flrtt Floor, Market)
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